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ABSTRACT

The National Bureau of Standards (NBS), in conjunction with the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory (ORNL) and the Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS)
community, is in the process of developing a *^Be/ Be isotopic solution
Standard Reference Material (SRM). The starting -^Be/^Be solution was provided
by the ORNL after Secondary Ionization Mass Spectrometric characterization for
isotopic concentration. The radioactivity purity of the ORNL Master solution
was confirmed by gamma-ray spectrometry, then diluted at NBS with solutions
made from zone-refined single-crystal beryllium metal and sub-boiling double-
distilled hydrochloric acid. Four serial dilutions were necessary to achieve a
final l^Be/'Be isotopic composition of approximately 3 X 10~H (g/g). The
accuracy of the dilutions was confirmed by liquid scintillation and AMS
measurements. The isotopic composition of the ORNL Master solution was also
confirmed at NBS by Resonant Ionization Mass Spectrometry. The isotopic
composition of the final solution is being affirmed at the present time through
international laboratory AMS measurements.

INTRODUCTION

Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS) is an analytical tool which represents

the current limit of ultra-high isotopic sensitivity [1]. The tremendous

extension of the analyst's capability through the application of AMS is

permitting the exploration of many significant scientific areas of research

[2,3].

In order to develop a basis for quantitative AMS measurements, Standard

Reference Materials (SRMs) are required which will serve as references for

comparative analysis of data from AMS laboratories around the world.
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Presently, there are few SRMs to fill the growing needs of the AMS community.

These needs were considered at a workshop on Standards for AMS (ETH, Zurich, 12

April 1984) during the Third International Symposium on Accelerator Mass

Spectrometry. High priority needs for international standards capable of

fulfilling long-term demand were assigned to 1 0Be, 2 6A1, 3 6C1, A 1Ca, 6 0Fe, and

129j.

In response to the needs of the AMS community, the National Bureau of

Standards (NBS) initiated the development of a Be/ Be isotopic solution SRM.

The anticipated SRM would serve the AMS community for at least 10 years and

have a ^Be/^Be isotopic ratio of approximately 3 X 10"••*. The development of

the isotopic SRM is the focus of this paper. Topics of discussion will include

the production and the necessary measurements to determine accurately the

composition of the SRM solution.

METHOD

10Be SOURCE MATERIAL. The source of 10Be for this work came from a highly

neutron-irradiated beryllium shim rod from the Materials Testing Reactor at the

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory. One hundred and twenty-six grams of the

irradiated beryllium metal was dissolved and purified by ion exchange at the

Los Alamos National Laboratory. The purified product was converted to the

oxide and sent to Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) for electromagnetic

enrichment of the ^ B e . The feed for the electromagnetic separator (CALUTRON)

contained 570 ppm ^ B e in 110 g of beryllium oxide. Several milligrams of

enriched product with an estimated 61 atom percent ^Be was recovered and

dissolved in 1 N HC1 as the starting material for the standardized *"Be/ Be

solution (Figure 1).

ORNL DILUTIONS. The enriched beryllium solution was diluted with distilled

water to adjust the concentration to approximately 100 ug/g of solution (ORNL



A). A known mass of ORNL A was then spiked with a gravimetricallv prepared

solution of 99.999 percent Be metal using ultrahigh purity HC1 to produce ORNL

MASTER. Approximately 0.5 g of ORNL A, in a plastic bottle, and 5 mL of ORNL

Master in a quartz ampoule were sent to NBS for further processing.

ELEMENTAL AND ISOTOPIC CONCENTRATION. Several high-precision mass

spectrometry techniques were employed to determine the isotopic and elemental

concentration of beryllium in the ORNL A and ORNL Master solutions. The

primary difficulty confronting the mass spectrometrist was in estimating the

isotopic fractionation effects during the measurement process because beryllium

has only one stable isotope and isotopic standards are non-existent.

Measurements of both the isotopic compositions and concentrations were affected

by the uncertainty in correcting for the isotopic fractionation.

ORNL MASS SPECTROMETRY MEASUREMENTS. ORNL attempted to determine the

isotopic concentration of beryllium in the ORNL A solution through two isotope

dilution (ID) mass spectrometric approaches: Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry

(SIMS), and Electron Impact Mass Spectrometry (EIMS). The SIMS technique

proved to have great sensitivity for beryllium analysis and can be calibrated

using other light elements (eg. Li and B) which have similar secondary

ionization characteristics [4,5]. The mass discrimination factor for beryllium

was obtained by running normal lithium and boron and interpolating between the

discrimination factors for these elements. A small hydride correction (< 2

percent) was necessary since BeH has the same mass as •*• Be. This correction

can be made by monitoring masses 9, 10, and 11, and assuming that the ratio of

^BeHr-^BeH is equal to ''Be:^Be. The magnitude of the hydrida correction was

reproducible and verified by analysis of natural beryllium. Results obtained

from SIMS along with those from one successful EIMS run in 1974 are compared in

Table 1. Efforts to repeat the 1974 EIMS results recently were not successful



due to erratic ion signals obtained with only poor reproducibility.. The SIMS

data are preferred. The evaluation of the Be/ Be ratio by SIMS indicated a

value of 0.64 + 0.01 (atom/atom; for the ORNL A solution. A conservative

estimate of the accuracy of the measurement would include a potential

systematic uncertainty in the calibration for the isotopic discrimination. A

value of 0.64 + 0.03 is suggested.

The concentration of the beryllium in ORNL A (104.9 ug Be/g solution) was

also measured by SIMS using the isotope dilution technique. The results of the

di ion are presented in Table 2.

NBS MASS SPECTROMETRY MEASUREMENTS. A variety of mass-spectrometric-

based techniques were also brought to bear on ORNL A at NBS: Resonance

Ionizer ion Mass Spectrometry (RIMS), Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass

Spectrometry (ICP-MS), and Thermal-Ionization Mass Spectrometry (TIMS). The

RIMS technique proved to be the most reliable measurement technique in that it

is sensitive, little affected by isotopic discrimination, and was selective

against isotopic interferences. Approximately 100 uL of diluted ORNL A (12 pg

Be/g of solution) was mixed with a graphite-in-acetone slurry and dried upon a

wide Ta filament. The filament was heated to approximately 1600°C and a steady

beryllium RIMS signal was achieved using a wavelength of 281.7 nm [6].

Wavelength scans were made over both isotopes to identify potential bias in

ratio measurements due to the known isotope shift of 0.0033 nm at this

wavelength 17]. Surprisingly, no measurable isotope shift was observed. In a

wavelength range of + 0.003 nm of the peak center, the ratio of intensities of

^Be/^Be changed by less than + 1 percent. The measured ^Be/^Be ratio at this

peak center was 0.659 + 0.004, where the stated measurement uncertainty is the.

standard deviation for 10 ratio sets. In measurements of other elemental

isotopic ratios by RIMS, the accuracies have consistently been 2-3 percent.



Since the isotopic discrimination of the mass spectrometer has not been

evaluated for beryllium and is largest for light isotopes, it is probably

conservative to estimate the accuracy to be more in the range of 5 percent for

this ratio measurement. An isotope ratio of 0.66 + 0.03 (atom/atom) is

suggested. There is no potential bias due to * B interference; the measurement

process is selective.

Application of other mass spectrometric techniques, TIMS and ICP-MS, did not

produce useful quantitative results for the isotopic composition of beryllium

in the ORNL A solution. Thermal ionization mass spectrometry was insensitive

and overwhelmed by scatter of background ions. The quadrupole-based ICP-MS,

although sensitive, was limited by its large mass bias for light isotopes. An

estimate of the absolute ^Be/^Be by ICP-MS is prone to a large systematic

error without an isotopic standard of beryllium to directly calibrate for

fractionation and discrimination effects.

NBS IMPURITY CHECK BY GAMMA-RAY SPECTROMETRY. The ORNL MASTER quartz

ampoule sent to NBS was evaluated for gamma-ray emitting impurities with a 70

cm^ wrap-around coaxial Ge(Li) detector. The limits of detection for impurity

gamma rays are of the order of 2 s~* between 50 and 1900 keV. Only Co was

identified as being present and the ^Co/^Be activity ratio was estimated to

be 10"6.

NBS DILUTIONS OF THE ORNL A SOLUTION. The gravimetric dilution of the ORNL

A solution at NBS is diagramed in Figure 2. The diluent was made by dissolving

a large chip of zone-refined single-crystal beryllium, of greater than J9.99-

percent purity, with sub-boiling double-distilled hydrochloric acid in a

leached teflon bottle. The dissolved beryllium was further diluted with

hydrochloric acid to yield a 1 N HC1 solution containing 5.15 mg Be/g of

solution.



Successive dilution steps were required to achieve the desired

ratio of approximately 3 X 10* . Each of the successive dilutions, A through

E, were made in leached teflon bottles within a 5 day period to minimize any

significant transpiration loss of solution through the bottles. The final

solution (E) was divided into 48 50-ml acid leached teflon bottles

(approximately 50 g of solution, 5.15 mg Be/g of solution) for eventual issue

as an SRM.

NBS RADIOACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS. Liquid-scintillation (LS) measurements made

at NBS are also indicated on Figure 2. These measurements were made to

establish the radioactivity concentration of ORNL A, ORNL MASTER, and the B

level solutions. Additional measurements were made on solutions C and D to

confirm the accuracy of the sequential dilutions. Particular attention was

given to the preparation of the liquid scintillation sources to (1) evaluate

instrument response to quench, and (2) ensure adequate quantities of beryllium

carrier in each of the liquid scintillation sources to prevent source

instability. A Beckman LS 7800 liquid-scintillation counter was used. Each

sample consisted of 10 mL of PCS (Amersham) scintillator and 1.5 mL of a 1 N

hydrochloric acid solution containing approximately 70 ug of beryllium. Slight

corrections for quenching were made by the samples-channels ratio [8j and

Horrocks' external ^ Cs source methods [9J. The counting efficiency for ̂ "Be,

0.996 + 0.002, for two phototubes in coincidence was calculated using the

method of liquid-scintillation efficiency tracing with -*H [10,11].

A comparison of the calculated dilution factors against those measured can

be found in Table 3. The agreement between the calculated and measured

dilution factors confirms the accuracy of the dilution procedures and

quantitatively links the successive dilutions together.

The lack of sensitivity of liquid scintillation counting prevents measured



confirmation of the final dilution of solution D to E. However, the comparison

of the D and E solutions is well within the capability of AMS. The final

dilution factor check was carried out at Zurich and provided the final link

between the material which will ultimately be issued as the SRM and the

starting material, ORNL A.

AMS MEASUREMENTS. The AMS community generously responded to NBS's need to

confirm the isotopic composition of Solution E and the diluent through an

international interlaboratory exercise. The intercomparison is in its early

stages at this time and will be reported more fully in the future. Cooperative

efforts by the participating AMS laboratory will provide additional information

useful in the evaluation of radiochemical separation procedures, the effect of

residual boron in Solution E on AMS measurements, and the accuracy of inhouse

reference materials of the laboratories.

RESULTS

Measurements of the beryllium isotopic composition of ORNL A by SIMS and

RIMS apparently were successful: 9Be/10Be (atom/atom) = 0.64 + 0.03 (ORNL) and

0.66 + 0.03 (NBS). The activity of ORNL A and ORNL Master have been

established, and all subsequent dilutions were confirmed with a maximum

difference between calculated and measured dilution factors of only 1.6

percent. The largest difference is noted when solution C and D were measured

and is largely due to the poorer counting statistics from liquid scintillation

sources of solution D. A preliminary half life value for Be from our

measurements is 1.5 million years.

The preliminary calculated ^Be/ Be (atom/atom) ratio for Solution E is 3.03

X 10~H and preliminary AMS measurements based on inhouse standards are in good

agreement with this value. Additional details of comparisons of inhouse

standards are presented by Hofmann et al. in a related paper [12].



CONCLUSIONS

The ^Be/^Be isotopic solution material will be issued as an SRM soon after

the final mass spectrometric measurements on ORNL A and ORNL Master is

completed at NBS. The material will provide the basis of quantitative analysis

for beryllium AMS measurements. It is likely that preparation of an - Al/^ Al

or a 36C1/C1 isotopic SRM will be the next scheduled effort at NBS.
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TABLE 2. Beryllium concentration of ORNL A as determined by IDSIMS.

IDSIMS Mix No.

1

2

3

Sample wt. (g)

0.

0.

1.

.1995

4904

0405

-

Normal Be
Spike added

198.2

200.3

200.9

(MR)

Avg. =

X RSD =

ORNL
Be cone.

104.

105.

105.

104.

0.

, A
(MR/R)

I

1

4

9

6



TABLE 1. ORNL Isotopic measurements of ORNL A

Date Atom Ratio 9Be/1QBe % RSDa Method

197A 0.628 1.0 EIMS

1985 0.640 l.J SIMS

a Relative Standard Deviation



TABLE 3. CALCULATED AND MEASURED DILUTION FACTORS.

DILUTION STEP

A •

B -

C -

D -

- B

- C

- D

- E

CALCULATED DILUTION FACTOR
(10Be CONCENTRATION)

891.6

9.619

186.7

270.6

MEASURED DILUTION FACTOR
(10Be CONCENTRATION)

886

9.62

184

266 a

a AMS measurement (Zurich)



CAPTIONS FOR FIGURES

Figure 1. ORNL dilution and measurement scheme for ORNL A and ORNL Master
solutions.

Figure 2. NBS dilution and measurement scheme to produce NBS Solution E as an
SRM. Mass spectrometry (MS), liquid scintillation (LS), and
accelerator mass spectromstry (AMS) were used to calibrate the
solutions and confirm the dilutions. The MS and LS measurements on
solution B were made to evaluate the half life of Be.
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PREPARATION OF 10Be WORKING SOLUTION

10Be SOLUTION, AS RECEIVED

^ 1mg OF Be IN 4 mL 1M HCI
wt % 9Be ^ 36.1
wt % 10Be -v 63.9

DIST. H2O
IN POLYETHYLENE

ORNL A

VOLUME = 10.0 mL
WEIGHT = 10.3553 g

5.0594g

ORNL MASTER

VOLUME = 25.0 mL
WEIGHT = 25.9929 g
ADDED 24.8mg 9B@
IN -v 0.5N HCI

A. ISOTOPIC RESULTS, AUG. 85

wt % 9Be = 36.55 ± 0.35
wt % 10Be = 63.45 ± 0.35

B. ISOTOPE DILUTION RESULTS, AUG. 85

Be CONC. = 104.9 ± 0.6 jug/g

C. CONC. OF WORKING SOLUTION

= 961.6 i 5.8/ig/g
10Be = 13.0 ± 0.2/ug/g
9Be/10Be « 74.0 ± 1.2g/g
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